
 
Role play writing example – some reflection 

Last week I had an appointment to see Mrs X (name and personal details anonymised for reasons of 

confidentiality and data protection).  I had assumed that the visit was organised in advance by her 

GP and communicated to her and her husband by our admin team, which turned out not to be the 

case.  I now understand that this should have been checked before I arrived. 

I was told to do a quick assessment about getting a bed and a commode in downstairs for Mrs X.   

Her husband was not present and I did not ask where he was, but I did ask her about how he was 

managing.  It would have been better if I had spoken to him directly, either when the patient was 

present or in some other way, possibly by telephone just before or after the visit. 

There were some basic details on the computer and I needed to read as I went along; I now realise 

that I should have read more about the case before I arrived.  What happened subsequently has 

made me think very hard about my communication and listening skills, at the time I felt annoyance 

because it seemed that the patient was not listening to me, in fact it should have been me that was 

giving a willing ear to the patient.     

I did not question the suggestion that a downstairs bed and commode would be the best 

arrangement for the patient and I was unaware of her confusion and distress about an uncertain 

future.  I now consider that I was poorly informed and that my actions at the time did not improve 

the situation, with hindsight it would perhaps had been better if I had contacted the GP before the 

visit or just after to discuss alternative options. 

I have spoken to my line manager about the need for better communication within our team and 

have requested that I shadow one of our occupational therapists when they next carry out a patient 

assessment for equipment.  In agreement with my line manager I have booked to attend a trust 

sponsored communication and listening course, along an extra e-learning module on Person-Centred 

Approaches (PCT) which is available via the E-learning for Health portal, as supported by Health 

Education England (HEE).   I have also done some reading around trust guidelines on record-keeping 

and the importance of dignity and compassion in a patient/healthcare professional interchange. 

Now armed with useful websites such as   https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-and-support-

guide/care-services-equipment-and-care-homes/household-gadgets-and-equipment-to-make-life-

easier/ I now know that information is available from organisations such as the Disabled Living 

Foundation. Also, that Mrs X and her husband could have applied to their local council for a home 

assessment, and help with possible alterations such as an extra stair rail and suitable adjustments in 

the bathroom to help maintain the patient’s independence.  My intention is to prepare a leaflet 

listing this information and local details, to give to patients and families or carers when having this 

type of discussion in the future. 
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